Community Building within the Hawksworth Wood Estate
How would a Community Building allow us to deliver the work identified through the community profile and subsequent plan.
Currently there is no one building that HAVA can utilise to deliver the broad range of activity identified as needed through our three themes. Currently operating out of a single room office, we are
unable to easily provide space to treat confidential matters or to work with groups of people. There are several buildings within the Hawksworth Wood Estate with different offerings but non-suitable
to encompass the breadth of the work we have identified, to offer the maximum positive change for our community.
HEALTH & WELLBEING
FACILITY: Meeting room(s) space/ large hall

EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT
FACILITY: Meeting room(s) space/ large hall

CRIME
FACILITY: Meeting room(s) space/ large hall

Work with partners such as the Doctor’s Surgery to develop
patient led health & well-being options including social
prescribing

Space to deliver courses such as ESOL/ First Aid

Develop a PTA for the area

Space to allow Self-reliant groups to become established

Space for the Foodbank to talk to clients about possible
domestic violence or other related matters.

Develop a credit union

Space for recipients of grants to be able to come and discuss any
thoughts/ concerns or questions they have

Through the development of the PTA be an option for groups
to meet and socialise such as mums & tots
Provide a secure space which can be utilised by the Foodbank
to operate from
Run afterschool clubs for children if not provided by the new
School Senior Leadership

Work with the Police to develop a task Force meeting for our
area.

Annual ‘Volunteering & Job Fair
Space for Child Care support

Develop strategic partnerships across a range of partners.
Offering space to meet.

Youth Work to develop Homework clubs/ mentoring schemes
for students struggling with school

Make our building a ‘safe space’ with immediate access to
private space when necessary.
Working with Youth Workers to deliver projects with young
people vulnerable to contact with crime, looking at issues of
sexual awareness & anger management.

Provide space for youth clubs
Offer a safe space for groups such as a ‘Man’s group’ tackling
issues of depression and all things related to it

Provide an off-site opportunity for Hawksworth Wood Primary
School to work with pupils at risk of or living in abusive homes.

FACILITY: Outside Space

FACILITY: Outside Space

FACILITY: Outside Space

Community garden, growing your own fruit & vegetables

Community Garden / Vegetable growing

Youth Work as identified above.

Provide structured exercise sessions of varying abilities

Youth work to develop homework clubs & mentoring schemes as
identified above

Provide an off-site space to Hawksworth Wood Primary School
as Identified above.

FACILITY: Kitchen

FACILITY: Kitchen

To deliver courses such as Food Hygiene certification

To work with potential perpetrators of crime or victims of crime
to engage them in positive experiences such as learning to cook.

Run cycling proficiency courses
FACILITY: Kitchen
Develop a new cookery book and cookery workshops from
meals for one through to cooking for families on a budget.

